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:IEew«f<la Bishop Schrembs' Aid In] 
JRestoi-ition By Gift Of St. Christina' 

Belles 

"I By Msgr. Enrico Pucci, 

CEom*. Correspondent, N. C. W. C. 
News Service) 

Rome, August 31.—Back of the 
arrival in American recently of the 
iio4y of St. Christina, presented by 
the Pope to Bishop Schrembs therej 
8s an interesting series of events 
illustrating the growth of lntereat| 
ta the devotion to the cult of the 
Catacombs. 

Bishop Schrembs had more than 
once told the Sovereign Pontiff of 
big desire to promote, in America, 
the cult and devotion to the Roman 
Catacombs and the sacred memories 
contained in them. This idea corres
ponded perfectly with that of the 
Pope, who considers the Roman 
Catacombs one at the most precious| 
gems of the Holy Church. The Pope 
mentions them and exalts them pn 
every occasion. One of his favorite 
subjects in his discourses to nHgrims 
during this Holy Year is, -rne Cata
combs. / , 

Basilicas Roots Iu^Catacoinbs 
The Pope oftefl expresses the 

thought that th^great Basilicas, to 
day unfolding the beauty of art toj 
the sun, have their roots In the dark 
and aUelit Catacombs sunk In the 
eaith; and that in the Catacombs is 
found the most efficacious proof of 

''Che Apostollcity of the Church, be 
cause in them it is shown that the 
Roman Church has spoken with the 
Apostles and one can almost follow 
their steps, one by one. in those dark 
mates. 

Also the Holy Father has promot
ed the adaptation of the Catacombs 
In their principal centers for the use 
of pilgrims. This has been done by 
thf contributions of Catholics of 
various nations and pilgrims are 
con'lnually going there to pray, to 
he-. - Mass, to celebrate the most 
touching and expressive functions 
at the tombs of the martyrs, thus 
giving great satisfaction to His Holt 

"* ness. 
The "House Of The Catacombs" 
To complete this more Intense 

daily cult of the Catacombs, and to 
greatly further the scientific study 
of them, the Holy Father also fa 
vored the erection of a "Caaa dellei 
Catacombs" (House of the Cata-| 

.cqrabs) which is destined to receive 
all the scientific material (photo-] 
graphs, printed matter, drawings, 
-etc.) referring to the Catacombs and 
•wSich has come to light from tliejj 

^HK'Tff~f1ieHBFeaT~dlscoverer of the 
Catacombs, Giovanni Battlata De 
Itoasl. 
' The Pop's idea met with a prompt] 
and generous response and the' 
"House of the Catacombs" already 
riaos,—although not yet finished,—| 
In the center of the most Important 
Christian Cemeteries, that is. be
tween the Catacombs of St. Sebas 
tlajo. of Prestestato, of St. Calllsto 
and of DomitUla. When the edifice 
is completed, it is destined to also 
take into custody all the sacred 
vestments, etc. that the piety of the 
fafthful has given the Pope this year 
for the Cult or the Catacombs and 
which are all made in artistic de 
signs corresponding to the style of] 
the first centuries of the Church. 
The custody of the building will be! 
entrusted to the religious community] 
of the Sisters of the Poor of St 
Catherine of Siena, and the pilgrims 
who go to the sacred ceremonies in 
the Catacomb* may find rest and re
freshment there after having assist 
et at the Holy Mysteries. As the 
"Houie of the Catacombs" is In the1 

6$*SB country where religions insti 
tutes for social assistance have been! 
lacking for a long time, the Sisters; 
will also open a nursery for children 
tod devote themselves to the care] 
o f the sick. 

Aid From Bishop Schrembs 
Toward the realisation of this 

magnificent undertaking "worthy of 
the Sovereign Pontiff, Bishop 
Schrembs has given very valuable 
help In fact, he has obtained from 
:a rich and pious gentleman of his) 
diocese, a Mr. Byrider—-recently 
-created by His Holiness Knight of 
the Order of Pius IX—a very gener-
voua gift that was sent to the Holy 
father at the end of last year. His 
HoUnesi was very grateful for this 
help which renders possible the real-] 
XUtim or one of his dearest projects! 
and to show his pleasure made Bish-
op^chrembs the gift of the body of 
Saint Christina to be placed in his 
Cathedral. 

To Light Vatican 
By Wireless Is 

American's Plan 
Interview With Pope—Pope's 

Great Interest in Wireless 
Broadcasting 

Kadio Talks Plan " 
* Of Oregon C. T. S. 

Portland, Ore. gept, 5.—Beginning 
^eptetttber 18 the Catholic Truth] 
•Society of Oregon will broadcast a 
Iftf teen-minutes'1 instruction every) 
'Thursday evening from station KGW| 
\feajfntained by1 The OregoDlan. 

Arrangements have been made] 
for a. series of zl talk* to be given 
by the diocesan and regular clergy., 
TAe^iirs/t tajiks will be exptaaitansl 

>6i *H« Apostles' Creed. 

(By N. C, W. C. News Service) 
London, Aug. 31.—An American 

wireless engineer, Bernays Johnson, 
now In London, has a plan to light 
the Vatican by means of wireless 
lamps. He has Just returned from 
Rome where, he says, he had a talk 
with the Pope about his invention 
and its possibilities. He told an in-| 
tervlewer: 

"The Pope had already heard 
about the wireless lamp I. have in 
ventea*, and wanted to know all about 
it. The marble walls-find the priee-j 
less paintings and tapestries hung 
about them mak<? it very difficult to 
illuminate Bojne parts of the Vatican 
artificially,. 

"Elejetric wires cannot be fixed 
permanently, ^either can there be 
the'large clusters of lamps such as 

[might be desired. Lamps lighted by 
wireless would overcome some of 
these difficulties, because the Vatican 
has its own central power station. ! 

Pope May (Jive Plan Trial 
"The Pope went deeply Into the 

possibilities of such a scheme, and 
instructed me to lot him have by 
January practical installation of 200 
portable lamps which can be arrang
ed In a number of rooms." 

The lighting of electric lamps by 
wireless has been shown to be a prac
tical possibility, though the experi
ments so far made public leave room 
for development in the range at 
which such lighting can be accom
plished." 

Father Maurice Beckett, a priest 
attached to the staff of Westminster 
Cathedral, has for a long time beenj 
experimenting with the Idea of light
ing and heating from a central wire
less power station. When the N. C 
W. C. News Service reported his work 
a few months ago he had got to the 
stage of being able to light a domes 
tic electric lamp at a distance of 
three feet. The American engineer 
appears to have got over the distance 
problem. 

Bernays Johnson found the Pope] 
keenly interested in the subject of 
broadcasting. He says the Holy Fa
ther la acquainted with every phase 
of it and knows how it has develop
ed in the various countries. 

The American engineer demonstra 
ted his own portable set before the 
Pope and (according to the story he 
gave a London dally) offered to send 
the Pontiff a similar set. but with 
gold fittings, from America. 

WhenTJr. Johnson Bwftehed onThis 
instrument in the Vatican dance 
music came through. He told the 
Holy Father he regretted It was not 
of a more classical nature. 

"But the Pope put me at my ease 
said Mr. Johnson. "He enjoyed, he 
said, the pleasant music as much as 
anything else. 

Pope's Interest in Wireless 
"The Pope was particularly Inter

ested In the big wireless station 
which Is being built near Rome, and 
wanted to know if It would place 
Italy in front of other countries. He 
asked about Its range, and whether 
I thought the Italian programs as 
good as those of other countries. 

I told him I thought they were 
not. The Italians had % wealth of 
talent In singers, but there were ways 
In which the concerts could be im 
proved. For Instance there were 
long waits between the offerings." 

Archbishop Mannix 
Asks For Harmony 

In Kilkenny Speech 
(By N, C. W. C. News Service) 
Dublin, August 31.—ArchblshopJ 

Mannix of Melbourne is still in Ire 
land. After a long rest a^his home 
near Charleville, County Cork, he 
recently made his appearance In pub 
lie, and discarded the mantle of sil 
ence which be-'assumed on his ar
rival here.,The fact Is that his Grace 
has recently been endeavoring to 
compose the differences between the 
two contending political parties in 

[-Ireland, and Is said to have met with 
a certain amount of success. 

A remarkable tribute to his 
Grace's widespread popularity was 
forthcoming a few days ago when 
the freedom of the ancient City of 
Kilkenny was presented to him and 
speeches of welcome delivered by 
Free Staters and Republicans alike 

The Archbishop made no secret of 
the fact, in replying to his welcome 
at Kilkenny, that he was not a be
liever in the Irish settlement, but he 
appealed to all Irishmen "to try and 
forget the past, to try and forget the 
bitter things that had been said— 
and there were dreadful things done 
on all sides. They had a good deal 
to be sorry for, they should try to 
keep a better frame of mind, and. 
If possible, to come together shoul
der to shoulder and endeavor to res
cue Ireland from the morals into 
which she seemed to have fallen." 

His Grace has also been presented 
with the freedom of the City of 
Limerick, and soon his name will be 
placed on the Roll of Freemen in 
Dublin and Cork. 

THB CATHOWC JOUBSEAL 
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Kleagle Who Broke 
Into Cathedral Is 

Pardoned Secretly 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 

Burlington. Vt . Sept. 7.— William 
C. Moyere. Ku Klux Klan Kleagle 
who was sentenced to from two to 
three years' Imprisonment for his 
part in breaking into St Mary's 
Cathedral here November 18. 192 4 
has been pardoned by Governor 
Franklin S. Billings and was releas
ed from Jail more than a week ago. 
it has been revealed here by Super 
lntendent Walker of the State Prison 
at Windsor. 

Secrecy surrounded the granting of 
the pardon. The Vermont law pro
vides that the Governor, before 
granting a pardon, shall cause 
notices of application and hearing to 
be given the applicant and to the 
state's attorney. 

f State's Attorney Ezra M. Hortbn 
of Chlttendan County declares he 
had no such notification. 

Rome, Aug. 31.—Engineer Manuc-
cl. Technical Director of the Vatican 
Palace, said here today that while 
no arrangement has been made with 
the American Engineer Bernays 
Johnson, concerning a plan to light' 
the lamps In the Vatican by wireless 
such a plan, if practicable, would be 
of great advantage. The danger] 
from flre3 in many places In the Vat 
lean where great antique treasures 
are stored would be greatly ̂ dimin
ished by such a method of lighting. 
Slgnor Manoccl said. 

Daring an audience with the Pope! 
here recently Mr. Johnson discussed 
the possibilities of his Invention with 
the Pontiff. 

Oregon Nuru Plan 
i^^mOMO Hospital 
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Irish History Chair 
At Marquette Idea 
Of Wisconsin A. O. H. 
(By N. C. W. C. News Service) i 

Milwaukee, Wis. Sept. 5.—The 
state convention of the Ancient Or-j 
der of Hibernians and Its Ladies 
Auxiliary at JanesvlUe, Wis., last 
week voted $2,009 toward the estab
lishment of a chair of Irish history 
and of studies in international rela
tions at Marquette University. 

It is estimated that for the com
plete establishment of the endow
ment, $75,000 will be needed and 
the Wisconsin Hibernians expect to 
raise this through appeal to the 
United Irish Sc-oieties in America1 

and to wealthy Americans of Irish 
descent. A committee will be ap-j 
pointed to carry on this work as 
aeon as the matter has been broach 
ed officially at Marquette. 

"The purpose of the endowment." 
according to the Hibernians' an
nouncement, "is to serve as an offset 
;to the work of the various agencies 
a t British origin and association 
that &re .constantly endeavoring toj 
|«|uu,eJicefIfor the interests of Brit 
tdn, , American students and the 
American public. Many Americana 
regard these agencies as. & serious, 
wetwes to true Americanism." 

THE 
KITC UN 
CABINET 

(Q, 1I1&. W M U I - O N«w«p»p«r Union.) 

In th«*« day* of Indlgaitloo 
It la oftentimes a question 

A J to what to «at and what to 
let alone: 

For each microbe and bacillus. 
Has a different war to kill ui 

And In time they always olalm 
us (or their own. 

—Wonalanoet Way-

MEAT AND FISH 8AUCE3 

It is a good plan to keep a list of 
sauces at band with the recipes for 

preparing them. A very 
piaia homely dish be
comes something quite 
stylish when dressed 
w i t h an appropriate 
sauce. 

Everybody makes the 
white sauce—use two 
tablespoonfnls of bub
bling hot butter to two 

tablespoonfnls of flour, and when well 
mixed add a cupful of milk and cook 
until thick. This sauce with a slight 
variation Is the basis for many sauces. 
For a thinner sauce a tablespoonful 
each of butter and flour; for a thick 
sauce for croquettes use four of each. 
Browning the butter and flour makes a 
brown sance. With browned flour a 
little more must be used to thicken. 

For a bechamel sauce use one-half 
cupful of white stock and one-half cup
ful of cream; when ready to serve stir 
in an egg. To prepare the stock use; 
chicken or veal, adding carrot, onion, 
bay leaf, parsley and peppercorns for! 
flavor, and seasoning. 

Drawn Butter Sauct.—Melt one-half! 
of a third of a cupful of butter, add 
three tablespoonfnls of flour, one-half 
teaspoonfnl of salt, one-eighth of a 
teaspoonfal of pepper and gradually 
one and one-half cupfuls bf hot water. 
Boll five mlnntes and add the remain
ing butter in small pieces. Serve with 
baked or boiled fish. 

For caper sauce, add to the drawn 
butter sauce one-balf cupful of cipers 
drained from their liquor. Serve with 
boiled, mutton. 

HollandalM Sauce,—Wash half a 
cupful of butter and divide Into three; 
parts; put one piece with one-balf 
tablespoonful of vinegar or lemon 
juice «nd the yolks of two eggs. Set 
over boiling water and stir constantly 
with a wire whisk. Add a second 
piece of butter, and as it thickens, the 
third; remove from the fire and add 
salt and cayenne. 

Sauce Bearnaise is prepared as 
above with the addition of a teaspoon
fal each of finely chopped parsley and 
fresh tarragon. 

% Clarence D. Van Zandt Joseph C. Wilson William F. Love 
* as Mayor as Comptroller as District-Attorney 

i 
i? For two successive terms Mr. Wilson h a s had thirty For fifteen years Mr. Love 
.x. Mayor Van Zandt h a s g iven years of experience in t h e h a s devoted himself to the 
4* Rochester a commonsense financial affairs of t h e c i ty , prosecution of Crime in Mon-
* businessl ike administrat ion. First a s Chairman of t h e roe County. The last nine 
X The public interest, not poli- Finance Committee of t h e years he h a s been first act ing 
4> tical expendiency, h a s deter- Common Council. H e then District-Attorney and then 
4« mined his every act. He re- served for e ighteen years a s District-Attorney for two 
T organized t h e Department of City Assessor, e ight of them terms by election with very 
- Public Works with Commis- as Chairman of the Board- large majorities. His con-

sioner Baker as its head. H e He was twice e lected City duct of t h e office has been 
has carried through the sub- Treasurer by tremendous exemplified by careful, pain-
way project, economically majorit ies , and h a s jus t com- s taking investigation of the 
and efficiently. He has fos- pleted h i s second term a s f » c * s and fearless, aggress ive 
tered many improvements to Comptroller. H i s ability a s pi;os.ec, ,.VKI,K0{ *"***' J ? e h a s 

,. . a. x. _ i . u a • • tried with but one or two ex-
reheve traffic congestion, an expert m city financing is c e p t i o n S t e v e r y major case 
among them ' the Monroe recognized the country over, thoroughly and fairly him-
avenue widening and Univer- He has saved hundreds of self and has supervised the af-
sity avenue extension. He dollars by prudent manage- ***** of h is office conscien-
has restored t h e $700,000 ment in placing bonds and S e c * S ^ ^ £ 2 ? ^ U i e ^ A ? 
Garbage plan to full produc- negotiat ing the sale of the .sodationPofSFedera? and State 
tive capacity and increased c i ty's no te s . His expert Distr ict-Attorneys o f t h e 
its revenue over 100%. The knowledge of real e s ta te State or N e w York. His fitness 
general condition of the values has been of inest im- for his present office has been 
city's affairs has never been able value t o the city. T h e a P D r o ^ ^ t h e ^ Associa-
, ' . . . . . . „> e n-4. ^ 4. \i " ° n of Rochester. Mr. Love is 
better, t h a n k s t o t h e e a r n e s t , office of City Comptroller g - f l -g i - w o r t h y to succeed 
untiring, devoted service of could not be l e f t in more himself in this most impor-
Clarence D. Van Zandt. competent hands. tent_p.fflc& 

These three men know the duties and requirements of 
their respective offices thoroughly. It would be uneco
nomical, shortsighted and unjust to displace officials of 
their experience and proved ability. Sound, practical 
common sense dictates their renomination and re-elec
tion 

Vote for Them at the Primary 

Tuesday, September 15th 

si 

They Deserve Renomination 
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St. Joseph's Begins 
Football Training 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Philadelphia—The St. Josephs] 

College football team here, which 
will be coached by Ed. McGlnley, 
"All-American" tackle at Penn last 
year, left for training camp on Tues
day. Thtrty-flve men were taken to 
the Columbus Country Club, Eding-
ton. the country place of the Colum
bus Council. Knights of Columbus, 
here. Eleven veterans were among 
those who made the trip. 

Tfte Phlladelphians will play four 
Catholic college teams—Villanova, 
Loyola College, Baltimore, Manhat
tan College, New York, and St. 
Mary's, Emmitsburg, Md. Three of 
these teams—Villanova, Loyola and 
Manhattan—will have new "All-; 

^American" coaches also. Stuhlreher; 
of "Pour Horsemen" fame will be atj 
Villanova. Co fall, ex-fullback at] 
Notre Dame will be at Loyola and 
MacCarthy. from Colgate, has been 
signed by Manhattan. Other teams 
on the schedule are Delaware Uni
versity, Penna. Military College, 
Temple University and Drexet Insti
tute. 

Knights Templars 
Urges Bible Reading 

In Public Schools 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service) 
Chicago, III., Sept. 7.—Bible read

ing, without comment, i s favored for 
the public schools by the Grand 
Encampment of the Knights Temp
lars of the United States, according 
to a resolution adopted here last 
week. 

The resolution says: 
"Whereas, Free Masonry, espec

ially Knight Templar Masonry, has 
ever maintained a devout reverence 
for the Word of <?od as given us in 
the Hory Bible, and believing that; 
the youth of onr land should be fa
miliar with ita teachings and their 
characters molded by i t high stan
dards, we place ourselves on record 
as members or Hie Grand Encamp
ment of Knights Templars of the 
United States, that we favor the 
reading of the Bible In public 
schools, without comment, at the! 
opening of each school day." Henry; 
Hooker Van Meter, of the Bible Lea 
gue, made public the resolution. 

Ten New Parochial 
Schools Will Open 

In Detroit Diocese 

(By N. C. W. C. News Service). 
Detroit, Sept. 4.—Ten new par

ochial schools in the Diocese of 
Detroit will open their doors for the 
first time on Sept 8th to thousands 
of children—a graphic illustration 
of the truly remarkable growth of 
the Church in this diocese. Six of 
these schools are in Detroit and four 
outside the city. At a conservative 
estimate, these schools represent an 
expenditure of at least J 1,500,000. 

The new schools are: St. Stanis
laus. St. Brigid's. St. Cecilia's, St. 
Gregory's and Gesu, In the northwest 
section of Detroit; St. John Berch-
manns" and Corpus Christi, on the 
east side; St. John's. Ypsilanti; SS. 
Peter and Paul's. Ruth; and St 
Mary's, Chelesa. 

Besides the schools now opening 
two others were put in operation 
earlier this year — St. Francis. 
jXavier's, Bcorse. and St. Michael's, 
Pontlac. 
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